
My dear Evelyn

I should have written to you before to explain about the prints, which 
I hope you have received by now.

I have quite a big selection, so did not know what to choose to replace 
the ancient Bernsteins that you still have on your walls. So I sent 
what 1 hope is a fairly representative selection, so that you may be 
able to find one or two that appeal to you. The Vervet Monkey I do 
consider to be one of the best prints that I have made ( both visually 
and technically - quite complicated, h for it is made with only two 
plates, and all the colour in my prints is on the plate, not painted 
in afterwards.) What I thought you might do - if it isn't too much 
trouble - is choose a couple, if you like any of them; and pleaBe do 
not think you will hurt my feelings if you do not - pictures on your 
walls are a very personal thing, and I don't want ttyou to hang thme up 
as a sort of duty! And then, if you can be bothered, ring my friend 
Ellen Droido (786-3848) and ask her if she would like the leftovers.
She and her family were so hospitable and loving to us. She has some 
fine pictures on her walls, and IS tfon't know whether she would actually 
like to hang one of mine, but maybe she would like it as a souvenir. 
Otherwise - give them away to a worthy cause. (Her address:
47a Lyndhurst Rd)
Rusty says to wish you many happy returns for the 7th - he thinks its 
the 7th, and so do 1. We saw Rae last week; she is happy abouther planned 
visit to SA, determined to make her own arrangements where she stays 
as much for her xa own convenience with the dialysis etc as for her 
hosts; wants to stay in Jhbg only long enough to see family & a couple 
of friends, and then go and look at the waves in the Cape.

We went to a luncheon for veterans last week (had an invitation from 
the President himself to attend one in Pretoria, but they anticipated 
many of us wouldnt be going there - although some did - so an alternative 
was held in a very spacious suburban London home - quite like SA - large 
garden, beautiful swimming pool, trees, etc. Veterans of the _)s. Oh, how 
old everyone looked, people we don't see for years on end, and I know 
they look at us and think the same ; or rather at me, because everyone 
exclaims with surprise about how wonderful Rusty looks. They relayed 
Nelson's address to the Pretoria lot live to us. Oh, and to complete 
the SA feel, the weatherI You must have been reading about it, but 
it has just been a most wonderful month, impossible to do any work, you 
just want to be in the garden the whole time because this is a gift that 
can not be relied on to last or to come again.

Toni's son Mark is getting married in September to a young woman living 
in Los Angeles, and wants us to come to his wedding. We havent made up 
our minds, because we havent really that kind of money to spend on 
fares. So even in laid-back Britain young people do actually get 
married sometimes. •

That's all 1 can think of for news. I had an exhibition in Santa 
Barbara while we were in SA, and sold quite a few pictures. Don't know 
how the book is going here, it fades out of sight once it has been 
reviewed, and goes off the snelves for the next batch. Hope you have 
read it by now, and made all your friends buy a copy.

Much love to Myou both from
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Feb 6 198 5
Dear Jean and Harold,
Thank you both for your letters, and for the photos, of which I particularly 
liked the one of us eating -0 figs? - outside the market. At this moment, with mist 
all around and rain dripping from everywhere, it all seems a long way away, and even 
rather a long time ago. One of my future projects ( for which I need at least 
another 50 years) is to make a montage of these and other pictures - including 
Amsterdam - and put them on display. Although in our present house there is no wall 
space to accomodate even a minimum of pictures. Unlike Rothwell Street.
I'll deal with the bad news first. The exhibition was the most expensive and miserable 
disaster, something I guessed was going to happen even before the opening time.
When people come to an exhibition to lors at and buy pictures they start coming before 
the official opening time, to get in first. I knew by 6 o'clock that the whole thing 
was a dead loss - and what a lossJ Counting in the cost of things like frames and 
editioning, which eventually - over some years - will probably be recuperated - and 
adding the travelling and hotel expenses, it is well over £2,000 - probably 
£2,500. To counter this I sold two only of tha cheapest pictures, and have not yet 
got my pictures back because Mdme Cuchet keeps demanding more money. The whole thing 
was an enormous con - imagine sending out 6,500 invitations and the only people who 
came were a few villagers enjoying their monthly free wine.On the night of the opening 
I felt truly humiliated; I have never yet displayed my pictures anywhere, in 
galleries, libraries and other places in London, in the USA and Africa, without 
selling a great deal. They may not be greiit art, but lots of people like them.
Why did Cuchet do this? She must have knovm . . .  I have my theory, but dont want to
fill this letter with it all - its done and finished. Experience, they say, but
who wants that kind of experience at my age? However, I have a London exhibition
lined up for October and all I new need are some new pictures (which I havent done)
For_Christmas we had our whole family - 14 of us, plus one extra - and it was a
very happy occasion, although we tried to moderate the spending and gift-giving
because of the awareness of the hungry and deprived (here and where you are - miners
and 'homelanders'). The weeks merge, but some time after that came 3now and bitter
cold, which provided a firm answer to the question: Can we live in this house
without central heating? The answer is no, so by next year (too late for this) we
will have it installed. There were a couple of days and occasions when we did not
try to get down to the village, because of the snow and ice on the roads, but they
do clear the Janes here (piling the snow on the verges 30 that I could scarcely
reach the bird table to feed the birds). It was just astoundingly, marvellously
beautiful. Hard to paint. Black trees and hedges patterning great expanses of whiter.
Gradually it became warmer, the mornings and evenings are lighter (it’s not pitch
dark when I get up), snow drops are in bloom along the banks of the roads, ail
sorts of bulbs pushing up and buds on trees, and bird-song at its best in the morningngs.
A teemendous promise of beautiful days to come, dashed to the ground this morui9ng
by weather reports of more rin and some snow . . . But it wont last. I think I am
accustomed to living here now, although I will never become indifferent to the
.narvellous aspects of the countryside, the ever-changing skies. It is beautiful and
I love it.

Your brother, Harold, is very fit - everyone who sees him remarks on it - and has 
had quite a lot of outdiir activity, chopping wood and digging over land where we 
intend to plat vegetables; in between, working, on.details of both th^ house next 
door and the unfinished one in London (that, was supposed to be completed last 
October) -.that takes us to London aoout every 10 days, where we stay with Toni and 
Ivan, who is off to El Salvador soon. We have had builders here since the beginning 
of January, although they had to stop for some days during the worst oi£ the 3now 
when the cement was freezing. It is gradually taking shape, and they have succeeded 
in creating the usual horrific mess that builders love, and grey dust from their 
stone-grinding penetrates into our* paro cf the house, oo that I spend a good deal of 
my time trying to clean up and wipe the dust-covered leaves on my plants so they 
(and uK&xsgHx we) can breathe. They will soon be finished with their part of the 
ork - ;the breaking down of stone walls for new doors and windows and tha building 

ew walls, and then Rusty will have work anead of him for ages and ages - which 
'noking forward to - he wants to get on with it, and is enjoying the prospect 

hie to work in his own t:1 me f as h*> wi ---- --------------------------



Mrs & Mr Bernstein

26 Shipston Lane, 
Victoria

Johannesburg
South Africa

rro

Bernstein 
Old House Farm 
Dorstone
Hereford HP3 6BL

We were sorry not to have seen Kvelyn and Felix - the day they were to have come to 
uys was the height of the freeze - I think Eae rather thought we should have come to 
London to see them, but it was an impossible week for us, with builders here and 
all sorts of mess and things. We saw Rae '-̂ st weekend, she looks fine and seems 
well and content. I am finishing off so that I can go to Hay - it is market d^y 
there, the stalls will be covered witl". plastic shtets and dripping down on us all.
I have lots and lots of work - too much - writing and drawing, articles, re-doing 
all sorts Ox things. When the weather improves I know it will impel us outside - 
it is A magnet tht drav/s you inevitably, to walk, to weed, to admire this part of 
England that - so far - has managed to be by-passed by the developers and country- 
destroyers that have ruined such huge expanses of lovely countryside. We very much 
want you to see it. You nust think of your next overseas trip in terms of a visit 
to the Old House Farm. You will lo>Ve it - like Apricale.

Milch love from us both
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